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STRIKERS STILL HOLD SWAY
> '< ■Ï

1
IIGerman Authorities Strive to Mask True Situation

is Reported
\

ill
*■

I

Have Reached i

DOLLAR DAY CALLEJA TO 
BEST EVER HANG FEB 6 on Strike, Despite STARVE All

PRISONERS
Berlin News Pap- 
ers Have Ceased 
Publicationin 
Many Cases- 
Warning Again
st Attaching too 
Much Impor
tance to Strike

* isDenials in Sections _ __ ___ _ voij)
Women Take Large Part in Agita
tions, Demanding Immediate Ballot 
Reform

1 6
I !

; I
Minister of Justice Refuses 

New Trial for Convicted 
Maltese

II
Out of

Thronged the City all
Day Yesterday

—<$>—

EVENT OF THE YEAR
—<î>—

Merchants Unanimous in 
Expressions of Satis

faction

Town Buyers —•$>—
Enemy Tortures Captives to 

Extract Military In
formation

1

Carmello Calleja will hang 
on February 6th for the 
Her of Glo Bat ta Bonello. Such 
was the word received 
Ottawa this morning by A. H. 
Boddy, counsel for the 
d.emned man. 
a new trial had been made to 
the Minister of Justice,
Hon. C. J. Dohertj, and to this 
end a reprieve in execution had 
been obtained, but the Min
ister declines to

mur-
By Courier Leased Wlrj

With the American army in 
France, Thursday, Jan. 21.— 
(By the Associated Press) -— 
American officers at the front 
have conve into possession of 
documents said to have been 
taken from Germans in this sec
tor and which deal with the 
treatment to be accorded pris
oners.

The documents say that all 
prisoners, including commiss
ioned and non-commissioned of
ficers, after being captured, are 
to be kept in cages for four 
days without food and compell
ed to stand all the time At the 
end of the four day period only 
small quantities of food are to 
be given.

Although definite informa
tion on the point 
some American officers to-lay 
expressed the belief that the or
der resulted from the difficul
ties the Germans probably ex
perienced in extracting informa
tion from the first American 
prisoners captured in Novem
ber. Such trsatment of prison
ers, it is felt could be designed 
,only to make them give up mili
tary information.

By Courier Leased Wire.
«t-viiZc ^Feb' some German papers continue to deny that there re
lv vnuths p^prTnty-ïnd îîe °nICia Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, insists that n- 
Sjvofn f i Stnike' °.theJ G1erman PaPers of yesterday’s date, received here admit 
S taken P[ac® m Berhn> Kle!> Stettin and the western industrial districts. It
Wp n tdJr0m authoi;itatlvf source, that all the men at the Kiel dockyards, including

swL ttrfu~thet“Ve Stn,Ck’ and tll8t there are
Furthermore it is learned that at the Krupp Works in Essen, 200 strikers forced 

six y thousand workers to strike and that partial strikes in the state mines at Buls- 
berg were caused by thre hundred malcontents.

WOMEN ARE ACTIVE.
Rfcpn- apPears j^at women are taking a large part in the strikes in Berlin and the 
Rhenish industrial districts. The Berlin Tageblatt states that the workmen in the 
western industrial districts are discontented with the postponement of Russian ballot
dorfrandntheariowP,mR>?ng that the b§! be carried through immediately. In Dussel- 
dort and the lowei Rhine region work is going on as usual

_ _ , SITUATION UNCHANGED
London, Feb. l.—The latest telegrams received in Copenhagen rom I

watTk:^ZodtSe^^ReeTe]eer^dispate from
the Trade U”i0" buildi"8 in

from

con- 
Application for

the By Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 1.—Little fresh in

formation on the strike movement 
had come through early to-day, and 
practically all the news in the morn
ing papers had been delayed In 
transmission.

Another of Brantford Merchants’ 
Big Dollar Days has passed into his
tory, and as usual, was accorded a 
line sample of weather. Just who 
is to be most congratulated on the 
success of the event is hard to say. 
Certainly the public respond heart
ily to an invitation such as is given 
by the merchants in the local paper's 
to share in the feast of bargains, 
but, too, no one but the merchants 
and their staffs can realize the im
mense amount of preparation neces
sary just now to prepare for a sale 
of the magnitude of Brantford’s 
Dollar Day. This year the diffi
culty of securing real bargains_has 
been, if anything, harder than -ever 
before, and much praise must be 
given for the wide-wake action of 
the merchants. In the response by 
the public the merchants feel they 
have been amply repaid for their 

> labors and so honors 1 rQuneven.
It Was a Big bay.

A Courier representative spent 
some time among the stores with 
their crowds yesterday, and on all 
sides, from shoppers as well as the 
merchants, heard nothing but praise 
for tho event.

fitake any
further action, and the death 
sentence will be carried out on 
Wednesday of next week. The 

arrangements

I
on I

!
necessary 
being made.

None of the Berlitt 
newspapers of Wednesday date have 
arrived in Amsterdam, and seventl 
of them

are
i! $I .:Calleja was arrested in 

gust last, following the
Au- Inot printing owing to 

the strike among their employees.
Delegates representing the strik

ers, according to Amsterdam report*, 
atceirmteri to interview Chancellor 
von Hertling, but he refused to see 
them, as had Herr Walraff, minister 
of the interior.

\ are
dig-

çovery of the body of Bonello 
in D Aubigny Creek. He was 
tned before Mr. Justice Masten 
at the Fall Assizes in Novem
ber A move to obtain a new
h'f'. was s00n set upon foot, 
out has apparently failed.

I |

i him
1

;

The actual situation Thursday Is 
extremely vague. The scarcity of 
news induces some correspondents 
in Holland to assume that the situ
ation has grown worse, but they 
wai n against attaching importance 
to the strike movement, as far ss 
the army Is concerned.

The Berne correspondent of The 
Daily Mail depreciates a too ready 
assumption that the strikes will have 
serious effects in Germany.

He says no strike or

is lacking, I200 KILLED
1 etrograd, Wednesday, Jan. 

• u*7 . ° hundred persons per
ished in n fire in an alcohol 
factory at Novo Archangèlslc. A 
crowd of cr-.rousers broke Into 
the factory and beefnWi*t*pped 
m the cellar. Some one lighted 
a candle and the alcohol fumes 
exploded.

’ ,

i
3 fi

.v

» A
'!!_ , , revolt in

Prussia can be taken seriously until 
it bas won its spurs.

The mind and moral will of the 
whole population has been made in
effective by a century of military 
drill. It must be remembered too 
that, strike fends are almost non
existent in Prussia for, although the 
workmefT have been earning high 
waees they have virtually been com
pelled to subscribe nearly all to the 
war loan and get* no interest.

Newspaner opinion in London re
garding the strike

If
0,;tbre1chHep climax EXPERIENCE NO OTHER

PANORAMA AFFORDS
ITALIANS MAINTAIN

SPLENDID SUCCESS

w
■

Despite bad roads, out-oLtown 
buyers came to the city in crowds,

on the 
full

The oul-of-

while from every point 
radial lines the cars carried 
Toads on every trip, 
town buyers were very much in 
evidence at noon time, when the 
restaurants were kept busy catering 
lo their needs. It was not a meat
less day and the bill of fare offered 
in the restaurants was of a nature 
to satisfy the hungriest.

Wliat the Merchants Say..
E. B. Crompton and Co.: 

checked up at 4 o’clock and found 
our volume of business had already 
exceeded that of a year ago. With 
the balance of the afternoon and 
the evening to come, It will be easily 
a record Dollar Day with us.

Ogilvie. Lochead and Co.: 
spite of the extra work occasioned 
by the fire, we were able to get 
ready, and it is only necessary 'to 
point to the crowd to prove that 
Dol.lar Day is a success. It will be 
a big day.

J. M. Young and Co:

Strike Movement Does Not 
Find Support Necessary 

For Success
II a

Victory Gained by Two Days’ Fighting West of Brenta 
River Results in Permanent Gains — Enemy 

Losses Heavy

Major Gordon Heyd Tells of Observation Tour on British
Front — Burial Vaults Ripped Open; Metal-----

Stripped From Coffins

1

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Feb l —^nere 

was a clash between
:

is divergent.
Some papers Incline to the belief 

saw villages and cit- that the strike really denotes the 
lowing letter from her nephew. Ma- ies ln ruins, not a single house in- i growing strength xof a democratic 
jor Gordon Heyd, now at the front: tact> every church demolished and I spirit in Germany, while others fâv- 

Base Hospital No. 8. ruined; in some places the burial jor the view that the whole thing to 
A. E. F., France, vaults ripped open and the metal !a Preat extent has been engine*fed 

Jan. 3, 1918. ' stripped from the coffins. On the h*T the government for Its own piir-
My Dear Aunt Annie, I walls of the building near the market Pose.

By the time this letter reaches you ’ p.lace> or near what was once the j 'rVl« DaMv News, while accenting 
I will have been n active duty at city ^al1, we read the German pro- with reserve the more extravagant 
least six months, ve of which have clamation. For two weeks I saw a'■counts, thinks it is obvious that

neither a woman, child nor animal ; there has been spread in Germany 
W'thin the latter of any description except the horses I anrt Austria some measures of the 

time I have been to the British front °t war convoys. At night we slept snirlt which dethroned the Russian 
on a tour of observation and study. in dug-outs, 20 to 40 feet beneath emneror. It adds: “The tide for 
The trip was wonderful and the ex- the surface, and occasionally could which President Wilson has so tong 
perlence such as no other huge pan- feel the earth shake as some big and so patiently cut the channel, i* 
orarna affords. We went over the shell would explode. In the dug-out beginning to flow at last. A cleevaee 
sector of one of the great British we slept with our clothes on. We, between the German people and their

saw nor felt neither vermin, lice or rulers stand reveatod. but a* vet the 
rats. When you came out of the cleavage is no more than an incipient 
dug-outs, you could see numerous i one. 
aeroplanes and hear the whirr of 
the nearer

, strikers
and the police in the northwest
s'll part of Berlin Thursday 
One policeman was killed and a 
dozen strikers injured, 
wore minor disturbances in other 
sections in. the suburbs of Ber
lin.

a l ;Mrs. Lewis has received the fol- offensives. WeItalian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Thursday, Jan. 31—(Bx 
the Associated Press). The splendid success gained by the Italiar 
troops in two day's of fighting west of the Brenta River has been 
maintained at all points and the ar ea of newly occupied ’ territory i=
■being organized rapidly without fu rther effort by the enemy to regain 
his lost positions. y 1 regain

I iWe
; ■ 1There

II
I

;

The German press generally 
agrees that the outbreak has 
reached its climax in Berlin, 
and is now receding. The/de
monstrations are said to show- 
lack of centralized control.

Reports from the chief indus
trial sections of Germany indi
cate that the strike movement 
nowhere is finding the support 
necessary to carry it along.

I

fhTSnV”"* ele,rly ,hln tl« mmb,rIn
Ibeen in France.

But the enemy losses were ex tremelv hm-v , - *number of dead left on the field a nd the renort/* ls„rshowl1 by the 
estimated that the total enemy loss without fourth,*5T°ers' 

taken by the Italians was between 5,000 and 6,000. g h

I

It is 
prisoners •I;

Throughout the Italian army the 
troops have been stimulated by the 
success in the As 1 ago area and Che 
Italian triumph is taken to show the 
really formidable 
spirit of the n'ew forces, 
able part of :tihe troops engaged 
were of the classes last called to the 
colors, including some 19 years old.

Many of t)he Sassari brigade, which 
■distinguished itself, are Sardinians 
and the general commanding the div
ision before leading the charge up 
the slopes of Monte di Val Bella, 
■made a ringing appeal in Sardinian 
dia'leot to his men. As the young 
■islanders stepped forward they clen
ched their bayonets in their teeth 
in order to leave their hands free 
for hand grenade work. All the pris
oners speak of the remarkable fight
ing qualities shown by the Sardin
ians.

It was
hard to realize that the record of a 
year ago could be broken, biif we 
have done it. Fortunately 
ready for a big dav’s business, and 
we got it. Each department worked 
li^rd,

Grafton & Co.—Mr. Conwav, the 
manager, was all smiles. “Thank 
you,” he remarked, as The Courier 
man waved to him over the heads 
of a crowd of shoppers. It looked 
busy, and we onine it

Wiles & Quinlan—While deplor
ing the fact that the goods sold could 
not be replaced wholesale at the 
price sold, Mr. Quinlan was happy 
with a continuous crowd of shop
pers pouring into his store.

MUSSULMAN TROOPS JOIN
ANTI-BOLSHEVIKI MOVEMENTi

we were
On the other hand, thé Dally 

ones; occasionally at | Mail arerues that if revolution ia 
night you would hear the whirr -of i talked about ln Germany, It la be- 

, a Hun aeroplane overhead, as about | cause the German smverrtment wants 
four times out of five he (Hun) does it to he talked about. It save that 

| his bombing at night, and rarely he I it is virtually true that no strike can 
dronned a bomb near our particular j hannen here In war time unless til» 
habitai. government sees profit ln It. Tfii#

Later we came back and saw the |Da,,v Mail regards the movement s» 
work of repairing the mutilations of reallv an anneal to British and 
the soldiers in the hospitals. This French workmen to strike, and says 
was very instructive, and in line tTla* M the anneal succeeded the 

j with our professional work. The Germans would immediately 8i»n- 
hospitals are splendidly equipped nress their own strikers' and renew 
and well managed. I became quite the war with increased energy, 
enthusiastic about the British; they) In the lttte editions, the morntng 
run their war program much like alpaners Print further items on th'e 
business, with office hours, etc. ' strike received hv wav of Holland, 
When I went up to the front line h,,t al1 a«n«.rentlv refer to hannen- 
trenches, the usual salutation was, lncs on Wednesday. The Norddent- 
Well! America when is the war go- RChe AUgeme Zeitung savs that 
inv to end? They were all snlendid the "Mnvard hands at. Dantzig struck 
fellows. Unfortunately, I did not on Tuesday. The strike be»an in the 
fall ln with the Canadians, who were, Rrhiehau yard and the strikers were 
further north than where I was 4 workers in the sby-
sent. I expect to be sent up again <n I eminent yards. Up to WedneedpT, 
the near future to a different local-. the workers in the arms and ar|II- 
ity. The outlook is pretty dark. I lerv niants at Dantzig had remained 
They tell us it will be two or three jat work'':
years before we get home, If we I The general commanding the Lfiln- 
ever do. The Hun has a lot of fight i7-'* district has nested Placards .id 

Howevek, we’re here, i that city, tkrpntening t0 send all the
! (Continued op Page 8.)

and aggressive 
A consider-

Ha'e FTh™Cd2,?nPrSJ,ti0n Çover"ment a«d Are Cooperating With Ukraine; More 
Than 20,000 Mussulman Troops Acting Against Bolsheviki—Five More 

Entente Warships At Vladiçostock

was.

London, Feb. 1,—Five more 
Entente warshiys have arrived 
at Vladivostok, according to 
special dispatches from Retro- 
grad. It is added that China, 
acting on allied advice, has for- ‘ 
bidden exportation of foodstuffs 
to Russia.

viki Government and Rou
manie, the revolutlonory 
mittee of the Black Sea fleet 
has resolved to confiscate the 
means of transports belonging 
to Roumanie, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Petrograd. About 40 
steamships and several war
ships have been seized in Black 
Sec harbors.

opposition of the Bavarian 
press toward the Berlin Gov
ernment.

Foreign Minister

Levy’s, Limited—Mr. Greenhill, 
manager, when asked how business 
was, replied: “I’m tickled to death. 
It constitutes a record day for us.’’

Coles Shoe Co.—A record day. 
Everybody tired, but satisfied.

Neill Shoe Co .—We were kept 
busy from the minute we opened up,

com-
:

1Trotzky
having announced the arrival of 
the Kharkov delegation of 
Ukrainians, the Germans decid
ed to reserve their attitude to
ward it until the arrival of 
representatives of thé Kiev 
Ukrainian Rada.

I
The result of the action lis having 

an effect on the morale of the en
emy according to reports of prison- It is reported in Mos

>“<sSîvrEHfznHI Stïrais
Continued on Page Four Acuities of snow and ice and the *3”, 10™ L?,mc11 of Workmen's

interruption of roads and transport Soldiers’ Delegates,
supplies had made operations impoe- sa,<1 thnt negotiations 
isible. These condition's were exceed
ingly severe ln the fighting area, even 
drinking water for the troops being 
taken up the mountains (from plains.

Having accepted these conditions 
as decisive against the winter of
fensive, thp/Austnfa'ns were taken 
completely by surprise When the Ita
lians carried out the operation which

i

1

I
Poles at War?

London, Feb. 1—News has 
reached Kiev from Minsk that 
the Polish legion has declared 
war against the Bolsheviki, a 
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd

Dr. Kuehlmann, the 
German foreign secretary pro- 
posed a resumption of the work 
of tbe political commission, 
which deals with

von ■It is 
are in

progress looking to the restora
tion of steamship service be- 
tween Odessa and Constant!- 
nople and Odessa and Galatz
Wi£T in SouthRussia, including the Crimea, 
ate reported to have formed à
nllVZTnt iTt °PP08iti°n to the 
Sh^ klr!nd are re-operating
M non m, fne- More « 
*0,000 Mussulman troops

,vî ,actl"g “gainst the 
Bolsheviki in the south.

:WEATHER BULLETIN ;
Toronto, Feb.

• 1. — Tho press
ure has de
creased v •? r y 
much over the 

! northw es leni 
poition of the 
continent and is
the^mlddle* °=t"' drove v2le enemy back from the lines 
me mmaie st.v mar.king hlg Wiin,ter position.

I
I 1IS ME PMRiCiTIL, m

zmruEf' j

whx urziE.HE'S 
So PATRIOTIC 
ALMOST SubPlCflH 
AIM OF BEING — 
PRo&ERMf\N.®

'„ _ territorial
questions. The Russian aftreed.

another attempt.
London, Feb. 1—Another un

successful attempt on the life 
of Premier Lenine was made 
last night, according to the 
Petrograd correspondent of The 
Daily News. A young man tn 
a student’s uniform entered the 
SniofBy Institute, the Bolshevik 
headquarters, and fired a shot 
from a revolver at the premier1 
without bitting him. The lied 
Guards stationed outside 
premier’s room 
and will be charged with neg
lect of duly.

An attempt was made to as
sassinate Premier Lenine 
January 16. With a number of 
friends, the premier was going

in him yet. 
and here we stay.

Your loving nephew.
I Yi c

:

GORDON. iBoth the German and Rus
sian armies contain divisions 
made of Poles. The Germans 
had organized, a Polish legion, 
but it was disbanded several 
months ago to make way for a 
Polish national army. Minsk 
is behind the Russian lines, 
which wqnld indicate that the 
Poles In the Russ'au army have 
revolted against he Bolsheviki.

Petrograd, Jan. 31—In re- 
porting the re-opening of the 
negotiations at Brest.Lltovsk, 
the semi-official Russian 
•agency savs that the presence 
to the conference of Dr. Count 
rotpwils-Durnitz is due to the

THEto the Smolnv Institute in ai» 
automobile when several shots 
were fired at the car. Lenine 
was not injured.

FINN SITUATION. 
London, Feb. 1—The situa

tion in Finland is more 
ing, according to the latest re
ports received at the Finnish 
legation at Stockholm and 
transmitted by the correspond
ent of The Times. The Red 
Guards baye been disarmed or 
are willingly surrendering their 
arms all over the country. The 
revolutionists still hold Hels
ingfors, the capital.

MERCHANTS CORNER I
tes and the. 
great lakes The 
weather has 
moderated in the 
western provin
ces, but contin
ues very coil 
from Ontario

are
KILLED IN ACTION

Pte. Gladstone Burgess, 772715, 
was killed in action on January 22, 
according to a telegram received to
day by F. W Thompson, secretary 
of the Patriotic Fund. The telegram 
is addressed to John Calvin Burgess, 
59 St. Paul’s Avenue, but no such 
man lives at that address.
Burgess’ number indicates that he 
was a member of the 1st Brant coun
ty battalion.

Advertising la to business what 
quinine and iron are to man—a Mg 
bracing tonic.

A good headline and a good (Me- 
'tnation, to attract attention and m- 

cure interest, a good description to 
interest and convince, accompanied 
by the price of the article make a 
ad that to hard to beat. I

Simplicity in advertising is often 
the key -to success. “Iron beds *1.50 
while they last", was the copy that

reassur-kT

formed the Bolsheviki Govem-
“2?* ^nrlti8h warships

at Vladivostok to protect
***•*«

London, Feb. 1—Owing to 
«*« break between the Bolshe- ’ '

“Zimmie’" the I
were arrested Ieastward.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds and 

’ 1 turd a y— Southwest 
t iKl moderating.

Pte.
very cold, 

winds, fair
news

on

A ;

/
V■ y * > -* 5 > v 1

id Day Service

SAY&CO.
lusie Street

Machine 4519.

ReilaNIe 
monthly 

nalc Complaint. $5 a box, 
dri^g stores. Mailed to any 
pracc. The Scobell Cruo 
)ntario. ___________

EMALE PILLS

e0R MEN fndvSuw!
: ‘ncreases * grey matterr'; 
I’ou up. $3 a box, or two foe 
by mail on receipt of priçc. 
Oa—SL Catherine*. Ovtsne»

F\

CANADIAN SOUTH 
D REGULATIONS 
f a family, or any male 
. who was at the corn- 

present war, and has 
} be a British subject 
allied or neutral coun- 

id a quarter-section ol 
l Laud in Manitoba, 
tlberta. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
mey for District. Entry 
made on certain condi- 
montbs residence upoe 
land in each of three

cts a homesteader may 
lng quarter-section as 
$3.00 per acre. Duties 

hs ln each of three 
homestead patent and 

xtra. May obtain pre- 
loon as homestead pet
itions.
talnlng homestead pats 
secure a pre-emption, 
sed homestead ln cer- 
î $3.00 per acre. Must 
n each of three yea», 
id erect a house worm

s may count time of 
» labourers ln Canada 
ideuce duties under

Lands are advertise* 
returned soldiers who 

l and have been hoa- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 
b-Agency). Discharge 
en ted to Agent.
7- V. CORY, 
ster of the Ietertor.

publicatloe of thIC 
t be paid (ar.

1386

ILL’S
ÎOOO

EANING
BRANTFORD
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Glasses^ur
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-M11:
X.Z-> 1vnx.
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it is time the Lenses 
;ed—they are hurting 

and straining your 
ihange of lensc is fre- 
:cessary when one is 

Come to us for ad- 
examination. We will 

|h new lenses that will 
jyes and improve your 
lie expense will be very

1er.

g Optlelai. Phona 14T* 
|st. Open Tuesday and 
plugs.

SMOKE
ilear Havana Cigars 
0 to 25 cents 
krana Bouquet Cigar 
cents straight 
hufactured by
IR & CO., Ltd.,
ITFORD, ONT.

)OD
SALE

Hard Wood 
i^e Lengths 
PER CORD

ELIVERED
Dort Garage .
ÏONE 2306
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